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,A t.ug t\yo lUlQ,ber sclloonetB, frQWCheboygan to,Buffalo passed Thunder
sOme indications ofaJitorm; Three hours later shew8s struck

lit llh'eaTY squall, and twoh'ours thereaftell,: during 8' fierce gale, a heavy sea
rf,Ee<1,:IIoW/IoY,', O,ar,d, d,eCk,',IO,ad,;giVing her, a lis,t to por,'" which interfered withIIteerililg. ,She rounded to, trimmed, hEll" load, and then prl)ceeded on her course.lAter the towline brok9;8tid the schooners were driven onshOl,'e and lost. Betd;
that'tile W!¥ll;er Wias not negligllnt in not taking sMlter in Thunder bay, under the

thenprevaillng, or in fail\ngto tUrn backafter he was struck by the
iquall;'betng then many mUes on his course to Tawaa bay, where safe shelter was
to be.toq,nd. 47 :Jredoltep.,$9, affirmed." '

'vV8e it voyage after rounding to and trimming
berl()l1.d,since the position Was Onl;l of and the storm of uncertain
duratioD. 47,Fedo Rep. 89. aftlrmed. ,

In .Admiralty. Libel by: EmerY'.T. Vance and others, owners of the
Wilhelm, to recover for the loss of the

:while being towed by the Wilhelm. Decree in the district court
dismisEdng the libel, with costs. 47!Fed.Rep. 89. Libelants appeal.

Simomon" Gillett and 'H. 'D. Goulder, for appellants.
F. 0. Canfield and H. a. 'Wi.mer, for
JlCKBON, .C1rcuit Judge•. 'rhe ill this case was filed to recoVer

the value of the barge Mears, of which libelants 'were the owners, arid
which was lost on November 27, 1889, while being towed by the pro-
peller Wilhelm, on a voyage from Cheboygan, Mich., to Buffalo, N. Y.
It is claimed in the libel that the Mears was lost through the negllgence
of the propeller or of those navigating her. The special acts ofnegligence
and ofcareless and unskillful towage alleged against said propeller are: (1)
'.l'hat said propellerWilhelm was not properly officered and manned; (2)
that said propeller attempted to tow said schooners Mears and Midnight
across Lake Huron during aviolent and increasing storm, without regard to
the condition ofwind, weather, and sea, and the indications of the weather
existing after passing Thunder Bay light, instead of taking said tow to a
near, accessible, and safe shelter in Thunder bay, as she could have done
without difficulty, and as was required by ordinary care and seaman-
ship; (3) in negligently failing to come about and hold her said tow head
into the wind and seas after the loss of said propeller's deck load; (4) in
negligently hugging the west shore of Lake Huron in a thick, driving
snowstorm, and with a heavy wind and sea from the eastward; and (5)
in negligently turning at full speed into the lake so sharply as to part
the towline of said Mears, whereby said schooner was necessarily ren-
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dered helpless in such close proximity to a lee shore that her destruc-
tion thereafter was inevitable. The answer denies the faults alleged
against the propeller, and denies that the Mears was lost by reason of
any negligence or want of carl' on the part of the Wilhelm.
A statement of the facts as found by the district court, and on which

the libel was dismissed, is contained in the opinion of the district judge,
reported in 47 Fed. Rep. 89, and is as follows:
"At 4 A. M., November 27th, the tow passed Thunder bay, at which time

the weather was unsettled, wind from the eastward. and the sea moderate.
About 7 o'clock [A. M.] the tow was struck by a heavy squall from about E.
N. E., accompanied by snow, and from tbat time until the loss of the bargps
on Fish point, at about 2 o'clock P. M., the wind blew a gale from E. N. E.
to N. E., accompanied by frequent squalls and .0. heavy sea. At about 9'A.
M., when off Sturgeon point, the Wilhelm lost her starboard deck load, CBUS-
ing her to list so much to port as to interfere with her steering, at which time
a cast of her lead gave six fathoms of water; Whereupon she rounded to and
headed the wind, until her cargo was trimmed to right her. when she went
off upon her course, which Was a little to windward of the usual running
course to Tawas. About 1: 30 P. M. a cast of the lead gave six fHthoms. A
blinding snow storm was then raging, and the master of the Wilhelm, deem-
ing himselffar enough to the southward until he could ascertain his exact po-
sition, decided to haUl into the wind, and bold there until it broke, so he could
pick up the land. After rounding to, and while holding head to wind and
sea, the line between the Mears and Wilhelm parted, and both schoonct's were
driven on shore near Fish point, and became total wrecks."
The district court made no express or direct finding upon the first

fault alleged against the Wilhem, viz., that she "was not properly of-
flcered and manned." The evidence in the case not only fails to sup-
port this charge; but clearly establishes the contrary.
The court below found that the Wilhelm was guilty of no fault or

want of proper care and prudence in failing to carry her tow into Thunder
bay. This finding is sustained by the testimony in the case.. The proof
fails to show that the indications of rough and stormy weather were so
clear and unmistakable when passing Thunder Bay light and Thunder
bay that ordinary prudence and good seamanship required the Wilhelm
to take shelter in said bay with her tow. The storm which endangered
the safety of the Wilhelm and her tow was encountered in its severity
about 9 A. M., when the propeller had passed many miles beyond the
point for turning into Thunder bay. She had, in fact, traversed about
26 miles of her voyage towards Tawas, which is about 60 miles from
Thunder Bay light. Under such circumstances and conditions, there
was no duty on the part of the propeller to turn back in the face of the
storm, and attempt to seek shelter in Thunder bay.
. Counsel for libelants insist that the district court proceeded upon a
wrong theory or unsound principle in reaching this conclusion. It is
urged that the opinion of the district judge practically makes or holds the
decision of the master of the Wilhelm to continue his voyage instead of
taking shelter in Thunder bay conclusive on the court; that is to say,
that the exercise of his judgment and discretion as to pursuing his voy-
age instead of seeking shelter in said bay could not be inquired into or
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be conde'mned by the court. We do not understand the "learned district
judge as having laid down any such broad proposition, or that he in-
tended in any way to dispute the well-settled rule that, while the law
does not impose upon the towing boat the obligation upon a com-
moncarrier, it does require upon the part of the persons engaged in her
management the exercise of reasonable care, caution, and maritime skill t
and, if these are neglected, and disaster occurs, the towing boat must be
held liable for the consequences. The language employed by the trial
judge, as we read it, was not meant to question or disregard this gen-
eralrule, but simply to aasert that there was nothing in the state of the
weather, the season, the situation of the tow, and all the attendant cir-
cumstances, to show that the master's determination to proceed on his
voyage was, at the time, either improper, reckless, or wanting in proper
nautical skill and judgment. Limited and applied to the facts of the
case before him, the language of the opinion is not open to criticism.
We concur fully with the district judge in the conclusion reached by him
on this point,-that the evidence fails to establish any fault or negligence
on the part of the Wilhelm in passing Thunder bay, or in his failure to
turn back to said bay after encountering the storm.
The next fault charged against the Wilhelm is that, after heading to

the wind to'trim and right herself in consequence of the loss of her star-
board deck load, when off Sturgeon point, she did not hold her tow in
that position until the storm abated. The court below held, and, as we
think, properly, that, having rounded to for the purpose of righting her-
self and readjustinghel' deck load, so that she could be properly steered
and managed, the Wilhelm could resume her voyage without being
chargeable with negligence. The storm was of uncertain duration, and
she and her tow were greatly exposed I and we fail to perceive wherein
she should be condemned for continuing ber voyage towards her port of
destination, where safe shelter was to be found.
, The allegation that the propeller negligently hugged the west shore of
Lake Huron too closely in the prevailing storm is not sustained by the
proof, of, at any rate the proof does not so preponderate in that direction
as to warrant this court in revising the finding of the district court to
the contrary.
The alleged fault of theWilhelm in turning at full speed into the lake

when off Fish point, where the towline of the Mea.rs was parted, and her
loss thereby occasioned, is the act of negligence on the part of the pro-
peller most earnestly insisted on before this court. The court below
found that the second rounding to the wind was accomplished not at full
speed, but after the speed of the propeller had been slackened down t
that it was performed carefully, and in a proper manner t that it was a
proper maneuver under the circumstances j that, "after rounding to, and
while holding head to wind and sea, the line between the Mears and
Wilhelm parted." While there is soilie conflict in the evidence as to
the time and circumstances when and under which the tow line parted,
we cannot say that the court below has failed to reach a correct conclu-
sion therefrom. Thbse in the best position to.knowthe facts sustain the
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lower court's finding. We concur with the district judge in the opinion
that the parting of the towline was not caused by any improper move-
ment, or undue speed, on the part of the propeller in rounding to the
second time about 1:30 or 2 P. M., but that said parting of the towline
was caused by the force and violence of the storm, without fault or neg-
ligence on the part of the Wilhelm or of her officers. It follows, there-
fore, that the decree of the court b€ltlw should be affirmed, with costs
of this court and the lower court to be taxed against libelants, and it is
accordingly so ordered and adjudged.

THE WELLINGTON.

ROBERTSON et at. tI. THE WELLINGTON.

HEWITT tI. SAME.

(Dimict Oourt. N. V. California. October 20, 1899.)

Nos. 10,383, 10,898.

L SALVAGE-CoMPENSATION-AppORTIONMENT BETWEEN VESSEL AND CREW.
Where the value of the s.alved ship is small, the salvors are entitled to a larger

per cent. than where it is large; and where the value of the salving vessel, and
therefore the risk, is large, the award should be greater, and the ratio of the own-
er's shlilol'lil to that of the master and crew larger, than where it is small.

I. 8.n[E.
The steamerW., en route from British Columbia to San Francisco wIth a carg()

of coal, broke her shaft, al\d an attempt to tow her bv the llteamer Y. failed for
lack of, suitable hawsers. She was thereafter sighted i/o miles south of Cape Flat-
tery. in a h.elPless condition, with a southeast gale blOWipg., by the steamer S. P.,
and, after two hours of skillful work, and some Blight injuries to the master ana
crew of the latter, was taken in tow, and brought safely to Royal Roads, 150' miles
distant, the gale continuing. The value of the salving vessel was $350,000; that of
the salved vessel $100.000; her cargo, having 1;leen discharged before the libelswere
flIed, was not considered in making the award. The salvage claim of the owners
of the Balving-vessel was settled by agreement for $10,000. HeW. that an award
of $2,500 should be given to the master. and $100 to each of the crew who had been
made a party to the libel.

In A:miralty. Libels in rem against the steamship Wellington by C.
H. Hewitt. master, and William Robertson and others, seamen, of the
San Pedro, for salvage. Decree for libelants.
H. W. Hutton and Walter G. Holmes, for William Robertson and

others.
J. a. Bates, for C. H. Hewitt.
Andro8 & Frank, for the Wellington.

MORROW, District Judge. The steamer Wellington, on a voyagEdrom
Departure Bay, British Columbia, to San Franciseo, with a cargo of
coal, broke her shaft, and was taken in tow by the Norwegian steamer


